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Reliability of a commercially available threshold
loading device in healthy subjects and in
patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease

Rik Gosselink, Robert C Wagenaar, Marc Decramer

Abstract
Background - Threshold loading with the
Nickerson and Keens' device is frequently
applied in the training and assessment of
inspiratory muscles. However, this equip-
ment is not easily applied in clinical prac-
tice and training. A study was therefore
designed to investigate the accuracy and
reliability of the Threshold, a com-
mercially available threshold loading de-
vice.
Methods - The resolution (accuracy) of
the system was determined by measuring
variation of pressure and flow during one
minute in an experimental setup. The re-
producibility and flow independence were
then determined during threshold loading
at six different inspiratory loads between
25% and 50% maximal inspiratory pres-
sure (Pimax) in 10 patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
and eight healthy subjects.
Results - In the first experiment the mean
variation of the sustained pressure for all
loads was 1-7%. The mean coefficients of
variation for pressure and flow meas-
urements were 0-2% and 3%, respectively.
In the second experiment the healthy sub-
jects showed mean coefficients ofvariation
for pressure and flow of 0-8% and 20-5%,
respectively, and the patients showed
mean coefficients of variation of 0-6% and
14-5%, respectively.
Conclusions - During the in vitro ex-
periment as well as during the experiments
in patients with COPD and in healthy sub-
jects only small variations in pressure were
observed despite large variations in flow.
The Threshold is a reliable and re-
producible device for loading inspiratory
muscles in patients with COPD as well as
in healthy subjects.
(Thorax 1996;51:601-605)
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Loading ofrespiratory muscles is used in several
conditions such as training of respiratory
muscles and assessment of endurance and
mechanical efficiency. During training, as well
as for assessment of endurance and mechanical
efficiency of respiratory muscles, the load im-
posed on the respiratory muscles should be
accurate, reproducible, and constant during

inspiration. Two methods are described in the
literature for loading the inspiratory muscles:
inspiratory resistive loading' and threshold
loading.2 During inspiratory resistive loading
the patient inspires through a mouthpiece and
adapter with an adjustable diameter, thus im-
posing an inspiratory resistance. This resistance
is flow-dependent. Adequate intensity of the
load is only achieved if an adequate target
pressure is obtained.3 Threshold loading allows
a constant pressure independent of the in-
spiratory flow and pattern of breathing. The
valve of the system, a weighted plunger, opens
at a critical, adjustable pressure. When the
valve opens the pressure in the system should
remain constant.
Threshold loading was introduced by Nick-

erson and Keens' and applied in a number of
studies on testing4'- and training512'3 of the
respiratory muscles. Recently, Eastwood and
Hillman'4 showed improvements in the pres-
sure/flow relationship by modification of the
valve and the diaphragm of the Nickerson and
Keens' device. The authors stress, however,
that the inclination of the plunger to the valve
is critical. This is a major disadvantage for
clinical application in, for example, inspiratory
muscle training. Another way ofthreshold load-
ing is the solenoid valve described by Bardsley
et all5 but this device is only loading during the
onset of inspiration and not during the entire
inspiration. In most studies the device of Nick-
erson and Keens is used but it is not com-
mercially available and is cumbersome for
application in home treatment. We therefore
tested a commercially available threshold load-
ing device (Threshold). The purposes of this
study were: (1) to determine the resolution
(accuracy) of the Threshold; (2) to assess the
reproducibility of the pressure during a one
minute period of loaded breathing; and (3) to
evaluate the flow independence of the imposed
pressures during a one minute period of loaded
breathing.

Methods
DESIGN
The resolution (accuracy) of the threshold
loading device Threshold was determined by
measuring pressure and flow during one minute
in an experimental set up in which, at random,
seven different pressures (20, 25, 30, 35, 40,
45, and 50 cm H,O) were obtained with a
vacuum pump applied to the system. The suc-
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Figure 1 Experimental set up for inspiratory loading with the Threshold device.

Table I Mean (SD) characteristics of patients and
healthy subjects

Patients Healthy subjects

Age (years) 61 (5) 64 (4)
F:M 4:6 3:5
VC (%O pred) 83 (14) 108 (13)
FEV, (1) 0-92 (0-23) 3-28 (0-84)
FEV, (% pred) 31 (9) 107 (17)
TLC (% pred) 126 (13) 108 (14)
FRC/TLC pred (%) 89 (14) 62 (14)
Pimax (cm HO) 79 (14) 97 (17)
Pimax (%o pred) 86 (16) 107 (19)

VC = vital capacity; FEVy = forced expiratory volume in one
second; TLC total lung capacity; FRC = forced residual cap-
acity; Pimax maximal inspiratory mouth pressure.

tion of the vacuum pump was increased until
the valve opened. Pressure and flow were re-
gistered for one minute with a sample frequency
of 20 Hz.
The reproducibility and flow independence

of the inspiratory loading were determined in
healthy subjects and in patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Prior
to the experiments pulmonary function was
determined using standard lung function tests,
according to American Thoracic Society re-
commendations.'6 The vital capacity (VC) and
forced expiratory volume in one second (FEV1)
were determined from the tracing yielding the
largest sum of VC and FEV1. VC and FEV,
were related to normal values of Quanjer et
al."7 Maximal inspiratory mouth pressure
(Pimax) was determined at residual volume
using the technique and normal values of Black
and Hyatt.'8 Subsequently, the pressure and
flow were measured during threshold loading
at six different loads between 25% and 50% of
Pimax - that is, 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%,
and 50% - which were applied in a randomised
order. The patients and healthy subjects
breathed through each load for five minutes.
No instructions were given on the breathing
pattern. During the last minute of this period
pressure and flow were measured with a sam-
pling frequency of20 Hz. The first four minutes
were used to habituate the subject to loaded
breathing. Duty cycle (ratio of inspiratory time
(Ti) and respiratory cycle time (TTOT), Ti/
TTOT) and respiratory rate (RR) were cal-

culated from the pressure tracing. Trans-
cutaneous oxygen saturation was measured at
rest and during loaded breathing in order to
exclude patients with hypoxaemia.

SUBJECTS
Ten patients with severe COPD and eight
healthy subjects matched for age and sex were
studied. Inclusion criteria included FEV, less
than 40% of the predicted value, age 45-75
years, no cardiac diseases, absence of other
serious illness (e.g. cerebrovascular diseases,
rheumatism, arthritis, and malignancy). The
healthy subjects were between 45 and 75 years
old, had normal lung function, and no patho-
logical conditions. The characteristics of the
patients and healthy subjects included in the
study are presented in table 1. The procedure
was explained to all the subjects and informed
consent was obtained. The study was approved
by the medical ethical board of the Vrije Uni-
versiteit Hospital.

MATERIALS
The inspiratory resistance (Threshold,
HealthScan Products, New Jersey, USA) con-
sists of a plastic cylinder and a valve which is
pushed on the inspiratory port by a spring (fig
1). The inspiratory load is adjustable by loading
the spring. In order to obtain pressures over
45 cm H20 an additional spring is inserted with
a double spring constant. The preset load was
adjusted from the markers on the Threshold.
Gradations on the device are given every 2 cm
H20. Using the spring with the double spring
constant, all values on the Threshold had to
be doubled. The Threshold was attached to
the inspiratory port of the Hans Rudolph valve
(Kansas City, Missouri, USA); expiration was
unimpeded. The inspiratory flow was registered
by a mass flow sensor (Spirolog, Drager, Ger-
many), and the mouth pressure with a pressure
transducer (P1OEZ, Gould Electronics) and
an oscilloscope (Monitor 870, Datascope,
Paramus, New Jersey, USA). Flow and pressure
signals were digitised and stored in a computer
(Olivetti M250). The software FAMS-LAB
(Department of Psychology, Faculty ofHuman
Movement Sciences, Free University) was used
for data acquisition. Data analysis was carried
out with the aid of PC-MATLAB (The
MathWorks Inc, South Natick, NA). Lung
function in patients and healthy subjects was
measured with a wet spirometer (Pulmonet III,
Sensormedics, Bilthoven, The Netherlands)
and transcutaneous oxygen saturation with
Nellcor 100 (Drager, Germany).

In the first experiment a vacuum pump (Z25,
Electrolux, The Netherlands) and an adjustable
transformer (Philips, The Netherlands) were
used.

DATA ANALYSIS
In the first experiment variation of pressures
(maximum minus minimum values - that is,
the mean range) during the one minute
measurement was compared with the mean
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Table 2 Mean (SD) recorded pressure and flow at
different preset pressures during the vacuum pump
experiment

Preset pressure Recorded pressure Recorded flow
(cm H 0) (cm H2O) (i/min)

20 18-5 (0-1) 90-5 (2-0)
25 23-0 (0- 1) 97-0 (2-4)
30 28-1 (0- 1) 98-3 (2-1)
35 32-9 (0-1) 100-7 (3-2)
40 37-9 (0-2) 90-8 (4-9)
45 43-2 (0-2) 91-7 (5-9)
50 47-9 (0-1) 87-2 (3-4)

lysed for patients and healthy subjects in the
same way as described above. The duty cycle
was calculated for each individual at each in-
spiratory load. The coefficients of variation of
the pressure, flow, and duty cycle were then
calculated for each load and the mean was

80 100 120 determined individually for each patient and
healthy subject. Analysis of variance was per-
formed to demonstrate differences in res-

qow during suctioning of the piratory rate and duty cycle between different
short interruption. levels of loading (25-50% Pimax) and between

patients and healthy subjects. Finally, the preset
and the recorded pressure were compared by
calculating tne mean dl-iference and tte stand-
ard deviation of the difference between these
pressures. Differences between patients and
healthy subjects were analysed with the Mann-
Whitney U test (StatGraphics, Manugistics
Inc, Rockville, Maryland, USA).

I Results
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 In the first experiment the mean variation of

the sustained pressure for all loads was 1-7%
)B and the mean coefficients of variation of pres-

sure and flow measurements were 0-2% and
3%, respectively. Table 2 shows the preset
pressures of the Threshold, and the recorded
pressure and flow at the six different pressure
levels. The changes of the pressures due to
variations of the flow were very small (fig 2),
indicating that the Threshold is accurate and

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 reproducible under in vitro conditions. The
Time (s) mean (SD) difference between the preset and

recorded pressures was 19 (0 2) cm H2O. All
3 Reconstructed recording of (A) pressure and (B) flow during breathing through recorded pressures were systematically lower
treshold for 30 seconds in one representative subject. Note that variations in pressure than the preset pressures.

nor in comparison with the large variations in flow. The small increase in flow
opening of the valve is possibly due to decompression of air in the system and the In the second experiment the healthy subjects

showed mean coefficients of variation for pres-
sure and flow of 0-8% and 20-5%, respectively,
and the mean coefficients of variation for the

pressure and expressed as a percentage of the patients were 0-6% and 14-5%, respectively
mean pressure. This provides information on (fig 3). This means that, although inspiratory
the resolution (accuracy) of the system. The flow showed large fluctuations due to ad-
means and standard deviations of peak flow aptations in the pattern of breathing, in-
and peak pressure were also calculated for each spiratory pressure remained constant. In
load. The coefficients of variation of pressure addition, the mean coefficients of variation for
and flow were then compared to determine the flow were significantly higher in the healthy
influence of changes in flow upon the pressure. subjects than in the patients (p<005). TI/TToT
Finally, the preset and the recorded pressure showed only minor changes during the period
were compared by calculating the mean and of loaded breathing with coefficients of vari-
the standard deviation of the difference be- ation for the healthy subjects and the patients
tween these pressures.'9 of 2-1% and 2-5%, respectively (fig 4). In

In the second experiment the reproducibility addition, no changes were observed between
of the Threshold was studied by calculating different levels of loaded breathing. However,
the mean and standard deviation of the peak TI/TToT showed significant differences be-
pressure during one minute at each load. The tween patients (0 37 (0 06)) and healthy sub-
independence of flow and pressure was ana- jects (0 51 (0-08); p<0-0001). The respiratory
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tematically lower than the preset pressures. No
significant alterations in oxygen saturation were
observed in the healthy subjects or in the
patients with COPD.

Discussion
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 The first question concerned the determination

of the resolution (accuracy) of the Threshold
device. We observed only a small variation

5-B i (1 7%) in pressure over a one minute period.
D _ 1d1 The reproducibility of the inspiratory pressure
5 n n 1 ^ of the Threshold is excellent with a small mean
D Mr h | 2 ^ I i i ^ W variation of the pressure at different loads in

5 11 ^ n j ll l 11 n { el 11 rt both groups (<1%). Independence of the pres-
sure and flow was demonstrated in the second
experiment. Again, a small coefficient of vari-

I ation in pressure was observed in spite of the
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 large changes in flow; the mean coefficient of

variation calculated for flow was more than 20
5-C times higher than that calculated for pressure

showing that, despite the large fluctuations in
flow, the pressure remained constant. Larson
et al10 described the independence of flow and

D UHL TlJUUUUUUU 1JLf LJU11iU11 l 1 pressure of the Threshold very concisely. The
5 F | l l i | 1 l 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 4 pressure remained constant up to a flow of 3 1/s

and increased by 1 or 2 cm H20 at higher flowa|!| rates. No information is given about the applied
10 20 30 40 50 60 loads in these tests. In our study the mean flow

varied between 0-7 and 2-9 1/s with a mean of
1-5 1/s. The observation ofa very low inspiratory
flow at the onset of inspiration effort (fig 2) is
due to decompression of the space proximal to
the valve including the volume of the lungs.
The flow needed for this decompression ap-
proximates 5 I/min and is registered with the
mass flow sensor in this part of the circuit (fig

Li LjUUu U JUU L-i L-i L-i L-1u U1). This flow was not observed during this
l _______I Ii and other studies"4 during in vitro experiments

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 because the volume of a vacuum pump is small.
Time (s) The respiratory rate increased with higher

inspiratory loads but duty cycle did not alter.
Reconstructed recordings of (A) pressure and (B) flow during breathing This contrasts with earlier studies6"' which ob-

through the Threshold for one minute in a healthy subject (note that the seventh breath is
a sigh) and of (C) pressure and (D) flow in a patient with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.

Table 3 Mean (SD) duty cycle and respiratory rate at increasing respiratory load

%limax Respiratory rate Duty cycle

Healthy subjects COPD Healthy subjects COPD

25 14-6 (4-5) 15-8 (5-8) 0-51 (0-07) 0-38 (0-06)
30 15-1 (3-8) 17-0 (6-5) 0-51 (0-06) 0-37 (0 07)
35 15-3 (4.8)* 17-8 (7-4)* 0-52 (0 06) 0-36 (0 07)
40 15 6 (4 7)* 19 5 (6 6)* 0-51 (0-09) 0-39 (0-06)
45 17-0 (5Q0)* 19-3 (5 6)* 0 53 (0-07) 0-37 (0-07)
50 14-6 (3-7) 19-8 (4.8)* 0-50 (0-09) 0-36 (0-07)

Pimax = maximal inspiratory mouth pressure.
* p<0-05 compared with 25% Pimax.

rate changed over different levels of loaded
breathing (p<0 01). Post-hoc tests revealed sig-
nificant differences at 35%, 40% and 45%
Pimax. No significant differences were ob-
served between patients and healthy subjects
(16.6 (6.0) and 15-8 (4.0), respectively, table
3). The mean difference between the preset
and recorded pressures in healthy subjects and
patients was 1-7 (0 2) and 1-8 (0-3) cm H2O,
respectively. All recorded pressures were sys-

served a decrease in the duty cycle at higher
inspiratory loads (>45% Pimax)6 and an in-
crease again at very high loads." Bardsley et
al'5 also found an increase in the duty cycle with
the conventional weighted plunger at higher
inspiratory loads but no changes with the solen-
oid valve. Differences in our experiment could
be explained by differences in the protocol.
In our experiment constant loaded breathing
rather than incremental breathing was per-

formed and the maximal load was only 50%
Pimax.
The coefficients ofvariation ofthe flow meas-

urements were much higher in healthy subjects
than in patients. The patients apparently had
less scope for alterations of the breathing pat-
tern and thus less variation in inspiratory flow.
The duty cycle during loaded breathing was

shorter than in the healthy subjects. As res-

piratory rate, and thus TTOT, were not sig-
nificantly different, inspiratory time was shorter
in patients.

In all experiments (in vitro and in vivo) a

systematically lower pressure of about 2 cm
H2O was recorded compared with the preset
value. This was possibly due to replacement of
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the original one way valve with a closed valve
of a similar diameter and weight.
The conclusion that a fairly constant pressure

is obtained with the Threshold device does
not automatically mean that a constant power
output of the inspiratory muscles is assured.
The product of pressure and time (pressure-
time product) over a given period of time gives
more insight into the power output of the
respiratory muscles.2" In the formula: Pi x Ti
x RR = Pi x n x 1/TTOT = PI x Ti/
TTOT where Pi = inspiratory pressure, Ti =
inspiratory time, TTOT = respiratory cycle
time, RR = respiratory rate. As we found a
very low coefficient of variation for the duty
cycle (-2%), this means that the pressure-
time product was also constant. The Threshold
device was therefore able to generate a constant
power output of the inspiratory muscles.22

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The assessment of respiratory muscle en-
durance and training ofrespiratory muscles was
successful in various studies with the Nickerson
and Keens' system.5 121320 For the im-
plementation of these findings in clinical prac-
tice a commercially available device is required.
Our study shows that the Threshold meets the
demands for reliable inspiratory loading in both
assessment and training of inspiratory muscles.
Recent studies on respiratory muscle training

report that, not only is improvement of en-
durance and strength ofthe respiratory muscles
achieved, but improvements were also observed
in exercise capacity and dyspnoea during ac-
tivities of daily living in patients with ventilatory
limitation during exercise.'22324 All these stud-
ies have in common the careful control of the
target pressure during training, one of them
with threshold loading.12 This suggests that the
reliability of the inspiratory load is essential.
However, no data are presently available to

support resistive or threshold loading as the
training method of choice. Threshold loading
requires build up of negative pressure before
flow occurs, and hence is inertial in nature.
Whether resistive loading or inertial loading
produce different training effects remains to be
studied.25 Belman et a126 observed similar work
of breathing during resistive and threshold
loading. Application of the solenoid valve has
the disadvantage of pressure generation only at
the onset of inspiration, resulting in a sig-
nificantly lower pressure-time product com-
pared with the weighted plunger device.'5
An area for the specific application of thresh-

old loading could be training of inspiratory
muscles in patients during weaning from mech-
anical ventilation. As these patients are fre-
quently unable to cooperate actively with the
training, a load independent of breathing pat-
tern - that is, threshold loading - is necessary.

In conclusion, this study shows that during
threshold loading only small variations in pres-
sure were observed despite large variations in

flow. In addition, the pressure-time product
was constant during loaded breathing. The
Threshold is therefore a reliable and re-
producible device for loading inspiratory
muscles.
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the Fonds voor Geneeskundig Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek
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